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At VIVO Wellness, your health is our mission. We understand 
that prevention and self-care is the new paradigm for better 
health and wellness. Which is why we are pleased to introduce 
the VIVO Infrared Jade Sauna, a revolutionary sauna that is 
masterfully engineered to overcome numerous health-related 
concerns including cellulite reduction, detoxification, pain 
relief, weight loss and beautiful skin.

There’s never been a better time to take responsibility for 
your health and body through purification, re-balancing and 
wellness treatments. The VIVO Infrared Jade Sauna is a 
reliable and safe antidote back to a vibrant and healthier life.
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ViVo infrarEd JadE saUna



There are numerous health benefits using the VIVO Infrared Jade Sauna. The healing effects of infrared and jade stones will help 
with weight loss by burning up to 600 calories in a single 30 minute session. Also for those with cellulite (lymphatic) problems, this 
sauna offers a revolutionary treatment when it comes to long-term reduction of cellulite. The benefits include:

• Reduces stress and fatigue
• Relieves pain
• Detoxifies the body
• Improves skin by cleansing the pores
• Improves lymphatic circulation
• Stimulates & strengthens immune system
• Increases cardiovascular conditioning
• Muscular-skeletal challenges

• Circulatory problems (blood pressure)
• Digestive disturbances
• Skin conditions
• Infections
• Scar tissue
• Menopause & menstrual discomfort
• Sleep disturbance
• Brain injuries

• Ulcers
• Cancer pain
• Stagnant lymph
• Effects of toxic 

electromagnetic fields

Discover the Infrared Jade Sauna by VIVO Wellness, an 
alternative health solution to traditional saunas found at gyms, 
health spas and wellness centers. VIVO Infrared Jade Sauna 
helps manage stress and ailments that have become common 
in our everyday lives with the exposure to toxins in the air, water 
and food supply that wear down the mind and body overtime 
leaving us fatigued, stressed and in pain.

VIVO Infrared Jade Sauna is the perfect solution to resolve 
these common, everyday ailments. It uses a combination of 
infrared light with the time-tested healing effects of jade stones 
inside a comfortable, self-contained sauna capsule. In just a few 
treatments, you will alleviate anxiety, sharpen mental alertness 
and decrease stress, which all contribute to a proper anti-aging 
regimen. The healing effects of jade stones, which lay across the 
bed providing comfort and relaxation, offer tremendous healing 
and balancing effects when paired with the infrared lights.

The three levels of infrared (near, mid and far) allow the body 
to receive a full spectrum of infrared.  Each setting offers a 
different level of intensity and penetration by going deeper into 
the body tissue. Near infrared provides a topical relaxing heat 
while far infrared penetrates the muscles on a much deeper 
level. The heat within the body dilates blood vessels and 
improves overall blood circulation. The results are enhanced 
blood circulation which strengthens the cardio vascular system, 
oxygenates extremities, joints and other areas of the body to 
speed up injury recovery and alleviate pain.

The sauna is so comfortable, soothing and therapeutic it will 
never overheat the body.  The head is positioned outside of the 
capsule allowing you to breathe clean, fresh air not the same air 
toxins like in a traditional sauna room.
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HEaltH BEnEfits



VIVO Infrared Jade Sauna is the perfect treatment if your patients or clients are experiencing persistent headaches, unwanted 
weight gain, mood swings, fibromyalgia, sleep disturbance, irritability and lack of concentration. VIVO Infrared Jade Sauna is 
ideal for:

• Wellness Centers
• Fitness Clubs
• Anti-Aging Centers
• Med Spas
• Endermologie Centers

• Weight Loss Centers
• Personal Home Gyms
• Rehabilitation Centers
• Day Spas / Hotel Spas
• Tanning Salons

PErfECt trEatMEnt

VIVO Infrared Jade Sauna is a perfect non-surgical 
solution for unwanted fat, cellulite and loose, aging 
skin. This new, holistic approach to wellness also helps 
with detoxification, pain relief and calorie burning.



877.484.8432 
323.888.1000

3400 E. Slauson Avenue 
Maywood, CA 90270
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